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Becoming a Viking

Our Story

Join our band of brothers conquering the 

seas, scoring treasure, and finding financial 

freedom in Valhalla.

The story of Shiba Viking begins over a millennia ago with the Scandinavian warriors— 
exploring the high seas in the search of riches. Myths and legends from long ago directly 
influence our philosophy today. Those take the form of our innovative deflationary 
mechanics to reward the holders most loyal to our cause. 



Treasure for 
Holders

ShibaViking uses a revolutionary 

contract to ensure that profit is 

given back to holders regardless 

of buys or sells. To further 

elaborate, heavy sell taxes within 

24 hours provide a large amount 

of added liquidity in the pool, 

thus ensuring smaller price 

impacts on sells.



What sets us apart?

Use ShibaViking tokens to purchase merch and goods from our barracks. 
Products will range from clothing, accessories, electronics, and more! All at 
a discounted rate if you pay using $Shibking. Shipping worldwide! 

We are a project with an emphasis on community. Viking raids are swift and efficient in bringing 
others towards our cause. Detailed guides and videos on how to conduct twitter takeovers will be 
posted on our website. Furthermore, those who participate in raids consistently will be rewarded 
for their efforts. 

Community Based

Viking Barracks Store 



How to purchase ShibaViking

1. Register an account with metamask or trust wallet
2. Go to uniswap and click the pink button to launch the app
3. Copy and paste the token contract address into the selection token bar
4. Connect your metamask or Trustwallet to uniswap
5. Buy ETH or transfer it to your metamask or trustwallet
6. Make sure to set your slippage tolerance between 15% to 20%
7. Swap your ETH for SHIBA VIKING. Hold until you reach Valhalla

Contract: 0x040a856f2c59bb49166210a54a55d0b2599b46d8



Platforms - Yggdrasil
The 9 worlds of Yggdrasil aim to create the most outreach possible. Everyone gets their 
crypto news from different sources. With the help of the community, influencers, and 
celebrities alike; the lore of ShibaViking will reach every point of the globe. 

Website - https://www.shibaviking.org/

Twitter - https://twitter.com/ShibavikingETH

Telegram - https://t.me/ShibaVikingToken

Reddit - TBA

International Channels (ex. Wechat) - TBA

Instagram- TBA

Discord - TBA

TikTok- TBA

Youtube - TBA



Roadmap
Website and Socials
Fair launch on Uniswap
500+ Holders
500+ Telegram Members
Extensive Marketing

Whitepaper release
CoinMarketCap listing
CoinGecko listing
Influencers
5 Million Market Cap

Audits
Billboards
4000+ Holders
4000+ Telegram Members
Redesign Website
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Community Growth
International Marketing
Major CEX Listings
10 Million Market Cap
Giveaways
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Strategic Partnerships
Exchange listing
Mass Youtube Marketing
2000+ Holders
2000+ Telegram Members
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Token Economics Sells within 24% of the purchase will be taxed:
Liquidity: 10% Marketing: 10% Developer Fee: 5%

Small Vested Presale with Influencers

On Buys

On Sells

5% LP tax goes directly to the liquidity pool to forever strengthen the project's price floor
2% Developer’s tax goes directly to each and every holder proportionately from each and every transaction
5% of each and every transaction goes to further market the project

8% LP tax goes directly to the liquidity pool to forever strengthen the project's price floor
3% Developer’s tax goes directly to each and every holder proportionately from each and every transaction.
5% of each and every transaction goes to further market the project



Connecting the worlds of ETH and BSC like Asgard and Midgard allows us to reach 
investors from all sides of the crypto space. Further bridges with Polygon and Fantom will 
be considered at certain marketcaps. 

Bifrost Bridge - BSC to ETH 

The TeamOdin [Developer] 

Thor [Developer] 

Loki [Marketing]

Heimdale [Community Manager] 

Valkyries [Moderators]  




